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GOOD NIGHT.

Good nfght-i-tbe little ¡¡ps toochedours,
The little arru? cn ¡bid ns:

Aud oh, that, thus through coming y*ars
They ;night t'orevei hold us.

Goodnight: we answer back and -rm>,
Ano ki$3 the drooping eye3,

But io our trembling hearts the whde
The wistful queries rise.

Who, in the weary year - to come,
When we are hid from sight.

Will clasp íhíse little hands and ki«
These little lips "Good night ?"

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPART¬
MENT'S JULY REPORT.

Consolidation of the Reports on Cou-
ditjou ol tue Crops for the Mouth
Ending July 31,1882, from Returns
to the South Carolina Department of
Agriculture.

The estimates given are based upon155 replies, covering every county in
theState.

The Weather.
One hundred and thirty-three ocr

respondents report the weather for I '
the month of .July favorable and j *

Uenty-hvo that it has been unfavor-
able. Three correspondents in Darl¬
ington County report that the rains
have been so frequent and heavv a«
to cause some slight damage to crop*,
and five correspondents in Anderson,'
Chester, Laurens and Spartanburg
Counties report that a drought pre"
vailed for a> out three weeks, some

what.reducing the condition of all
crops.

Cotton.
The condition of cotton is below an

average, owing almost entirely to the
cool spring, which injured the stand,
and from the effects of which it has
not recovered. The greatest in¡urv
waa sustained by the Northern coun- !
iles. The plant for the last month j chhas been growing finely and fruiting jwell. Some apprehension is felt on j "C
account of continued raius, but no ! mi
.iamage of any consequence is vet 110

reported from this cause. Four cor-

respondents in Darlington, Collei or,
and Hampton Counties note the ap
pearance of (fee worm, but in very
small numbers, an-1 they have not'
yet injured the plant. Rust n re jported by four correspondents in An "ir
derson, Spartanburg and Xewberrv ,ut

Counties, and nine correspondents hi o!

Darlington, Fairfield, Berkeley,!'T
Clarendon, Coileton and Williams'j
barg Counties report that the plant !
is shedding leaves and fruit, but no ! 1

uneasiness is felt from either rust or I:ov

shedding unlet.s the rains during Au j ini>
gust are excessive. The plant is gen I in8
eraliy-small throughout the State 'Í3 r

but well fruited. The condition i* j*«
reported in Northern Carolina at SS, tiie
middle Carolina 90 and lowei Caro-
lina at--99-an average for the State" aPfc
_of 94, against 72 for the same time a!)*3

j add

The seasons have been renlffl'KaoJy j^
fine for corn. In addition to favoVj^
ble seasons better land waB devoted^^^
to this crop, cultivation has been far

better and a larger percentage ot the

crop fertilized than formerly. All of

these causes have made the crop an

unusually fine one, and the present
indications are that considerably
above au average crop will be
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harvested. Early corn is mad

beyond all contingenciea, and the

seasons have been very lavorable tor

¡he late planting. Much ol' the o*t

p.tubble was planted in corn and

j.eart. and the prospects tor full crops

of both are very encouraging.
One correspondent in Coileton

County repoits that a farmer ¡ti bip

vicinity harvested forty bushels ot

oats per acre and will realise sn

equal quantity o' corn and peas.
The condition is reported in North-

ern Carolina at 109, middle Carolina
^

105, and lower Carolina "I ll-au ^
average for the State of 105 against ^

for the same period last year. j ^
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Rice.

Upland rice is generally reported
in good condition, is growing well

under the stimulus of favorable sea-

sons and good culture, and the pros j
pects are very promising. In the j
low country it is not in as good con

dition, but a full crop is not impro-
prcbable. A correspondent in Beau¬

fort says: "Rice crop on uppei Sa¬

vannah is fully up to an average. On

middle and lower sections it is much j ^
below. On back water plantation^
crops have suffered severely from

drought and in the Combahee River

from salt water/' The condition i-

reported in Northern Carolina at 98,
middle Carolina 98 and lower Caro¬

lina 90. An average for the State of

97 against 02 last year.
Sorghum and Sugar Cane.

Although these crops have rapidly
grown in favor with the farmers ol

the State, they still do not receive
the attention that their importance
demands. Wherever sorghum or BU-

gar cane has been properly cultivated
it has amply repaid all expenses at¬

tending its cultivation and left a

handsome profit besides. Either an

be grown as an extra crop without

very great additional labor or ex¬

pense, and its growth will supply the

farm with what should be one of the

most important products. In all the

counties where sorghum and sugar

cane are grown to any extent, the

correspondents report the crop small
but in fine condition and growing
rapidly. The conditiou is: Sorghum
Northern Caroliua 94, middle Caro¬

lina 97, lower Carolina 95. Sugar
ctne-Northern Carolina 100,middle
C.trolina 98, lower Carolina 93.

Pea*,

The reports on the condition of the

condition of the pea crop are very

encouraging, and the increase oi

acreage shows tha*=4heTarmer8 ap¬
preciate the importance of tbe-esoxb.
not only as a forage crop, but as the

th
ll

most economical plan of increasing
the fertility of the soi!. In every
county the seasons have been favora¬
ble and the crop is growing rapidly*
with the prospects of a full crop.
Tue condition is given in Northern
Carolina at 104, middle Carolina 99
and lower Carolina 105.

The Outlook.
The agricultural outlook has not

for many years been so enconrageing.
The wheat crop waa fully up to an

average. The yield of oats was un¬

precedented. A fall cotton crop will
almost certainly be realized. With
an early corn crop assured beyond
all doubt and the late crop very
j-romising the indications are that
our farmers will have "corn to sell
and keep." Peas will be fully up to
an average if th^y do not surpass it.
The rice crop bids fair to be better
than usual. Sorghum, sugar cane,
potatoes, turnips and all the smaller
crops will yield bountifully. The
'armers began be Dew year almost
liapirited from the misfortunes
iauaed by ¡be unprecedented drought
>' !a.-r. yenr, bur wüh the indómita-
)ie courage ami energy which have
ver characterized the people ol the
irate ¡hey commenced ttieir opera-
ions ior the year. They have pur- Ju-d their avocation with a pluck .

nd perseverance .worthy of their (obie calling, and, with the favorable t
paeons which have prevailed during
lie year, they have overcome almost .

¡surmountable difficulties and at,
Je close of the year they can look
Lick upon their work with pride and ^itiefaction and will enjoy the fruits

their labors which they have so

stiy won.
.

A correspondent in Anderson says:
.armers cheerful and buoyant. Out- C<

ok brighter than for several years.
"

«mels fn|l of small grain and good
°

»Ith combine to make the citizens r

eerful, >ocial, kind and happy."
A correspondent in Fairfield says:
)at crop eo good and cern so pro¬
sing that it is thought that it will °°

t be necessary for the county :o ¡¡¡1
y feed for the stock or bread for.
5 people."
The above extracts fairly represent
ï tone ol' the reports, and they jp.nish the highest evidence of the
îdirion ol the planters. livery
i/.en in the State can rejoice with
î tanners, ior when the agricultuie ?a¡
the country is prosperous all the ¡'Vdes and professions flourish. .

How to ?an Fruii, Iîei
_

doi
\s the season for canning fruit is ,ue

v nt hand, we present, the follow- ^
: First prepare the fruit by pick- j ;t Éit over, peeling, or whatev r else
tquired. Piace i neatly in the 1
m layers, putting sugar between uas

layers.,* Use none but the best
oed or white sugar, as yeliow is a w

lo impart a disagreeable taste cul

color. It is hardly necessary to ^
any water, though that may be

be litnd of
ws or email sticks across the
of your boiler, put in water,
it on the stove to boil. Bring the *JM
er to a boiling point, and let it.

linne there as long as may be re- r

red for that kind ol fruit.. Set ele
jars on a table to cool, and when .. ^
Iruit i? nearly cold apply the tops ¿

I screw them down tightly. For fi0

-nies, blackberries, strawberries, Tq
ortlebenK ¿rap**, plum«, goose- [u
ries and raspberries boil ten or (fc
sive minutée, and put a hall pound {)|.(
sugar to the quart ol bernes. For je
idles ami quinces boil twenty ftn

"".es and nse the s^ine quantity tp|

gng»r as for thesmall fruits. Pears
.1 tomatoes willrfquire * bali hom
more to boil, and leas sugar i< re- pa
¡red lor them, especially the toma- to

-e. Examine the j*rs. in a few j m
vs. and if any ct the Huit, shows jg:';:s ..{' working set it ou the stove w

ni boil »gain, taking cure to remove u{

H rover of the jars before doing ao,

the steam will break them astin

;r. Give time t ; cool before screw-

g the lops down. The jars must

». air-tight, or the fruit will no:

tty well.-Jiwal ilfew^'.

Boy Mauled.

*1 i.-,,- is a tiospcl teni at thc coiner

Michigan avenueand Fou:lb street,
nd of a° Sunday evening there is a

rtnsiderable passing, in and ont on

Le part cl pedestrians. Lait Sun

tty evening a boy of fourteen who

ad just left the tent encountered a

iranger, who stopped him and iu-

uired
Say, bub, what sorr of a perform

ince is going on there'.'
'. Porty good thing," was the reply.
" I'd kinder like to see the fat wo

nan and the living skeleton and the

Albino children once more, but I'm

putty near strapped. If. there any

w:-iy I kin work in?"
" Us boys crawl uuder the canvas."
"Anybody around to knock you

Stu!
-Never saw anybody. TH show

you where to go uuder."
"By hokey, I'll try it! It'd no

use to brow away a quarter when

you kin beat a side show."
The bov took bim around behind

the tent and saw him sale under, und
then crossed the street and sa' down.

Ile waited just exactly three miuutes,
and then the stranaer carne out ol

the tent by the door. He looked up
aud down the street, closely scanned
every youngster about him, and final¬

ly said to a bootblack :

14 Bub, I'm looking for a youth
about two heads taller than you-

peaked nose-brown si raw hat-hair
cut short ! I wau I to see h i iii so aw¬

ful bad for about it minute that I'll

give you ball a dollar if you cat, find
him around there!"

The Prince of remedies for rheu¬
matism is St. Jacobs Oil. We have

geen it tried, and great results accom-
j gUahed.--HwnixngUm {Ind.) Demo-
I erat.

A NOBLE BENEFACTION.
Charleston to Have a Well Endowed
Home fer Helpless Old People, to
be Called After the Good Man V. ho
.Hade the Bequest.

CltABI.KSTON, S. C., AltgUSt 8.-
Mayor Courteney announced io the
Courctl to night the settlement ol'
the interest of the city in the estáte
of William Euston, who died here in
1SCÖ leaving property valued at half
a million dollar. Euston was a na¬
tive of Canterbury. England, and
had contemplated throughout hie life
the endowment of a charitable insti¬
tution similar to the well known hos¬
pital for poor brethren in hi3 native
town. By his will he gave the whole
income of his estate to hh widow,
Hannah Easton, during her life, sub¬
ject to the payment of certain be¬
quests and annuities, and upon net
death and that of the annuitants the
whole estate to go to the city of
Charleston to build a hospital for old
and infirm persons, excluding luna¬
tics The necessary qualifications
must be poverty and go^xl honest
character, th-? objects h^ing, in i be
ivordrt of the will, more to r¿mke old
»ge comfortable than anything els'«
ibout eighteen months ago Mayor
yourteney opened negotiations with
dis. Euston looking to a settlement
hat would put the city in ¡1 position
0 erect and maintain tho hospital at
mee. Under the settlement which
IRS been made the city has just*re
eived $200,000 in cash and real es-
ate which is available at cn oe and a
arther aum of $200,000 has been
ested in trustees for the payment of
ertain annuities, thc annual surplus,

any, going to the city, and the
ipital sum likewise when the last
jnnity falls in. The management
the whole fund is veste ! in twelve

nstees, who will hob! office per-
îtually and serve without corapen-tion. The hospita! will he known
"The William Fn t m Home" and

nsist under the terms 0! the-will of
ws. of substantial brick cottages.
ae city has bough! as a sire eight
re« ol' land in the Northern part of
e city 'ind in the center will be
aceda bron/.* statute ci Wiüi.im
iston.

- - -.»->... .

The Generales) Experience.
Perusing a recent copy of the Chi-
30 Mmes, we observe! the follow-
' statement from Gen. Leib of the
icago Denn..-., ai : "St. Jacobs Oil,the remedy mr rheumatism and
-iralgia, without any manner otibt ; and people who sillier ¡rem
»se diseases ought tu ba made ac-
dinted with that fact. Whenever
ad occasion to use ti.ir Oil I foundill its proprietors claim ior ic.
)r. S. S. Marshail, of Greenvillej
a large vineyard, thirty acres, on

.is Mountain. He is now building
ine-booee, the cellar of which is
out of almost solid rock. On the
boor there are-two immense vats

of
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rjh-se prophetic linea are. from tb«
venth book of Chateaubrand a

lartyrs," written eighty years ago :

Lh! if man, grandmas he may be,ia
small, what then are bis works?
at superb Alexandria will perish
its turn like tts founder. One day,
voured by the three uWt< that

wt-upon it, the sea, the Randa and

ath will take it again to their own;

,1 th, At ab will return to plan; his
,1 over the buried ruins.

Beton lôirîhdadelpbia have

*sed laws prohibiting theale o

^.pistols. Their use on and about

; Fourth of July killed by lockjaw
mutilated 200 American bo,a.

.sides opening many V^-^
ere blinded, fumers .unpn';>>.rd aro.

inda lamed for hie
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Backache, Soreness of theChest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, well¬
ings and 'Sprains, Burns and

Scald,, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
M a 1*7, »»»J ^SftS
trifii.,B outuy <.( 00 oms. wa « ¿T *{ of ».wttfa pain »ñ baw eheap and potfttv« pw« »

cUime.
Directions in Eleven 1MI«Ç'18R«B. .

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEr.9
IK MEDICINE.

Jiatthiior*-. jgg*

Staunton, VirgiDia,

ÄTÄuÄlr SSS S5K1
UfW'. J*, w-onoh German, maim-^SKS v -M- aSotaafte year.

RF.\. >Vi>1'prCsM., Staunton, \ a.

July 4,1322,-2ra31

JS.'ûh'O.td Schedules.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CiOMMBSrCINO SUNDAY, JUNE

J 4th, 1SS2, trains will run «s follows,tty Charleston time, which is about ten
minutos taster than Augusta oily time:

EAST-DAILY.
Leave Augusta..."7:00 a. tn. 4:20 p. m.Arrive Charleston...12:57 p. m. 9:2fi p. m.Arrive Columbia.5:01 p. in. 5:10 a. m.Arrive Camden.0:00 p. m. 1:30 p. m.

WEST-DAILY.
Leave Charleston.,.«8:35 a. m. 4:00 p. m.Leave Columbia.4:05 a. m.
1 ¿eavé Camden.-
Arrive Augusta.2:00 p. m. i»:0»» p. m.-These Trains *'ou Sundays only" willLeave Augusta.8:00 a. m.Arrive Charleston ..1:32 p. m.Leave Charleston.0:05 a m.Arrive Augusta.2:85 p. m.
In addition to regular passenger trains

a coach will be attached to train leavingand arriving at local depot as follows :
EAST-DAILY EXCEPT SONDAY.
Leave Augusta.i>:00 p. mArrive Aiken.7:!f> p. mArrive Kranchville.1:55 a. m.
WEST-DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Leave Branchville.2:00 a. m.Leave Aiken.6:4!) a. :n.Arrive Augusta.f-:J8 a. m.
Passengers going to and from stations

DU Columbia Division, and Augusta Di.ision, change cars at Branchville Noîonnectiou is made "n Sundays with davrains foi Columbia Divbrion.Trains on Camden Branch do not run
in Sundays. Sleeping «airs aro run onhe night passenger muns betweenIbarleston and Columbia. L'ertiis only1.50 to Charleston or Columbia. On¡aturdays ard Sundays, round tripickets are sold to any station on theoad at ono faro-good until MondayOOH to return. Regular excursion tickets
i and from all stations arc sold at 0 cte.
cr mile, uood for ten days.On Wednesdays and Saturda}'« coll¬
ection is made at Charleston with
earners for New York.
Diagrams of steamers kept at oftico of,7. M. Timberkike, Agon'. New York-id Charleston Steamship Company,tutu side Reynolds, second door below
ickson, Augusta, Ga.
For tic.ketr; apply to V/. A. fill:HS, atnion Depot Ticket, Oilier.

1'. E. SLEDGE, Agent, Augusta.JOHN E. PECK, i>. C. ALLEN;iien. Manager, (Jen. P. and T. AgtCharleston, S. C.

Hosteller's Stomach Billers extirpates'Spvpsia willi ¡Treater certainty .'uni
omptiturie than any known remedy, ami
a most genial iuvïgonint, appetizer anil
I to secretion. These, arc nut emptytenions, ns thousands of DIU* countrymenil women who lia vi- experienced its effects
î aware, but ure backed up hy bro«
un ble proof-, 'the Bitters also sive aâlthiul «(¡mullís to the urinary organ?.For sale by all Jinnnrist.- and Dealers'
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STfcEL WIRE FENCE.
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niiK above nul representa a se.' >.'"

L and fiat" of c. strong, cheap und .im-
ule steel Wiro Kenne which arc now he'

usc i at thc North ami Horthw«M in
Oeeto any nth«f klmlof fem-n^Wherever it bas been tried il lias K>^»
rent satisfaction. . , ¡iiL
I is n net work without bares audjsüi-r
ec, out small pigs or any other animals |
mt may injure gardens or form crops.Ï, makes no shade and shelters no ene-

awns Paika and Cemeteries. .

Tidna dippedin Rusfr-prool P«inlit«rP a irie time and is better than boa
oner- in every respect.
It ls enslly and quickly put up.
Specimens or fence and r.ates

-an be soon at the Ar»v KBTlSjîlt builfll
wbero a stock iskepton hand, and
,11 information as to price,- ¿vi.,

,WalMB G. M. DCNOVA NT. Ag
EDCiEFIELDC. H.,8.

THE HUMAN LIVERIR SALVATION ! ! !
Numerous voluntary testh
niais and largely increased
prove thatPENNS
--tho Greatest Li ver
of the Age-is rapidly
ils way as the sure and
Salvation of I he Hum
Fur all Dyspeptic Di
Try
'PENíTá BI

Dr. 3as.
Surf

'ILL
lidgell-

Orders for
line will recel
Post Office r

June b>-n'-

mn

A. 11 o r n o

july 12. 1882,^32»M(n

EDGE FlfcLö ADVERTISER
krill Desentono year for

Twa mum MD A HALF
to alli subscribers who will pay up to

(laie an<|l ono year in advance.-

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY IKZWä is
everyv 'here recognized as a paper unsur¬

passed in all the requirements^. Amsricac
Journa ¡ism. It stands conspicu.-HK, among
the me tropolitan journals of the county
asaco: aplete .Vt'!u.?paper. Its Telegraphic
EervlcB comprises ail the dispatches of the
WesterlaAssociated Prc.-s and tho National
Associated Press, besides a very extensive
aervicelof Special Telegrams from all Im¬
portan
Buperlcl
present]
tisanb

points. As a AV.-i-spuper it has nc

r. It 13 INDEPENDENTS Politics,
?HE all Politioal Newsfree from par-
aa or coloring, and absolutely with-

ontíoáB* or íhvor as to parties.
It ls,! in the fullest sense, a FAMILY

PAPE». Each issue containa Several
COMPLETED STORIES, A SERIAL
STORÜf of absorbing interest, and a rich

of condensed notes on Fashions,
ustries, Literature, Bcienoe, etc.,

j; Market Quotations are complete,
relied upon,

unsurpassed as an Enterprising,
d Trustworthy GENERAL FAM-
WSPAPER. Our special Clubbing
ring it within the reach of all
n copies may be seen at this office,
?nd subscriptions to this office.

li,
-THE-

of pi« un imi um
-AT-

T. ti. H. 0, T. S.
MW AND ORGANS !
ne
Isisf
mst and Most Celebrated

rismeiits m America.

M

mon
*.r>0

l-l. U.
Lft.ftF.K8 SAVE FROM SK) TO
fr VISITING OR CORRES¬
PONDING WITH

I 0. RftBISiSOX & CO.
' Îie se

JSICj
SHI

iL INSTRUMENTS,
JET MUSIC.llCSIC BOOKS,

BEST ITALIAN SPRINGS-

>c_2>x;zi CtBSttv-entnrxm-I-TTAJ"
ÏVERY PURCHASER.

\ins: a»d Repairing
EL TAYLOR, the only author-
aer^ of the Music, House of the
Ju gusta, Ga.

I, ROBINSON & CO.
[24, 1882. Iy35

f.NTS FOR THE FAMOUS-

ise Traction and
brtabie Engines!

FHEAR
»INS.
W îyAYNESnORO ËCLTPSESEP-
"dress,TOR, SAW MILLS, COTTON

CTJso. THE AMERICAN FRUIT
*^ Parties wishing the aliove,

AprREAKE & BRO.

J r ..¡I |H¡0 'JO! «\ I SC il
¿omitid poo; J l4.ilM.ua r.!p V.- -¡wu

|Mij10 nu jo -'i !....'.:.") ??'"i Ia >
»i ii«ui!*4uo!i»puu<] [<iit>e|auip

fni,-ona 'SUOH jo UOWMPI«

DESIGNER,
Hilting and Suporintcntlinjr

CHITECT.
PLANS

iflcations at Moderate charges.
E No. 8 LAW RANGE,

USTA, CA.
Ll CAN POLITICS, BY THOS.
LOOPER. 1100 pages. History

Political Parlies, liv SKNATOK
If givesevorythinfr, | ortalning

ICS, and unites history, instruc-
ready reference Sold only by
lion ; but subscriptions sent. tl{-

1)0 forwarded by mail.or C O.
hushing Co's, expense, Agents
[ted. Must apply earl}', for tar-
being rapidly assigned. Pros-
Uv ready. Address
fiSIDE PUBLISH I NO C< ),
North Seventh Street, Phila.

qpÄV/ home. Sam-
Address Stinson A Co.,K) free,

laine.
WHEE. $12 at borne easily

made. Costly Outfit free, Ad¬
is & Co^-AuglWta, Mains.

V
oui
Wa
Loi
Mil
S
P

ESTABLIST
JOSEPH DAY.

J 1818.
SAMUEL TANNAHILL

-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

SHOE FINDINGS, BELTINGS.
Milli T.'IS llHOil) STREET.IIIGIJSTA, GEORGIA.

HAVING purchased on Hie 1st inst...
tho interest of Mr. S. H. Sibley, in the
lirra of DAY, TANNA Iii LL ifc CO., we

respectfully solicit the patronage of mo
\ public ¡or tiie new tiru;, sud offer to our
\ eu-.terners n splendid assortment of YE*-
*-\HICLES for the Spring Trade. Flair

[Top VICTORIAS, Exten inn Tor. VIC-
....y'TOEI AS, ROCKAWAY.-.. JUMPSEAT,

/ Top «nd no Top Buggies, two seal Rug-
) gu-s, Piuetona and Spring Wagons of ali

st* les. We have the agency for WIL¬
SON, CHILDS Ä COS. PhiladelphiaWagons and Carts, the best work for Plantation list* in tho United State«. Also

agftnls for the OLD HICKORY WAGON, which ranks P"xt, and ti>c Parent HayRael: Body. We continue tho manufacturo of mir One Horse Planters' Wagon,which is tuc standard for strength, li^bt draught and durability, '^'o keep al wava
on hand a full stock of HARNESS of every'drareription, lineVaddiery. Lits, Bri¬
dles, Lap Sheets. Bugs, Whips, tte Oak and Hemlock .vole Leather Harness
Skirtings and Bridle Leator. Calf Skins and Shoe Findings. Mes»; -nudity Hoyt'«Leather Belting. Gum Belting and Packing. Dalian Packing. Stone Pack
ing. Copper Rivets. Punches. Sets. <yc" and the liest I acing ever brought to
this market. Wagon Material, Axes, Springs, P.r>!t>, Spokes, Shafts, (te. Bug«Embrollas, Children's Carriages-all styles. Fino Trunks :i:>d Snn-bf-ls, nil nt ri

duced prices. Ocr. r,, 1880.- iv ¡0

MACÍ
W. J. Pollard,

731, 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, Augusta, Ga,
On hand and to arrive, the largest stock oj" Machinery, Belting, Stearn fitings,Ac, of any house in the South, consisting in nari oj' (be following:

100 SMITH COTTON PRESSES.
IOU POLLARD'S CHAMPION COTTON GINS, with Feeders and OniidMisei*.
100 FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES, all sizes and patterns.
20 TALBOT'!' & SON'S ENG1NES,* ó H. P. Howard.
20 WATERTOWN ENGINES, from 4 H. P. upward.20 C. A G. COOPER A CO'S ENGINE-, from ii H. p. upward.
25 J. W. CARDWELL A CO'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, ali sizes.
25 B. GTLL A SON'S "PEERLESS" GRAIN SEPARATORS, nil aizes.
G0"ACME" CLCD CRUSHERS and PULVERIZERS, thc Lightest and

Most Thorough Pulverizers Ever Used.
SO RAWSON Ri::ATERS~Pmgb>.
25 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS- Single.
1«) JOHNSTON HARVESTER Co. RE A PK RS and MOWERS, Combined.
10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS and BINDERS, Combined.
10 HUBBARD GLEANERS ami BINDERS (Independent); v. iii tajes up the

grain nod bind it at any time after it is cut
10 EMERSON, TALCOTT .v. CO'S R KAPERS
20 EMERSON. TALCOTT ft CO'S STANDARD MOWERS N»«w MA WY
20 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. MOWERS.
20 RAWS« ) v .MOWERS.

Also, large stock of
EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS and RIVETS.
STEAM GCAGES, WHISTLES, GOVERNORS, INSPIRATORS
CHECK, GLOBE, ANGLE, PEET and OTHER VALVES
OIL CUPS, LUBRICATORS, and ail other Steam Fittings used.

Purchasers are cordially invited ta i«all a1 my New Onice, No. 731 Reynolds
Street, and examina iii" moat complote stock ol goods in the above line over col¬
lected together m Ulis city.

april "i t v,

& . PM iñ$

rARRAlVTED

BUIST'S IMPROVED RUTA BAGA,
RED, or PURPLE TOP, YELLOW ABERDEEN,

WHITE GLOBE, GEORGIA WINTER,
PLAT DUTCH, SEVEN TOP, YELLOW GLOBE
We have just received ft large supply o! the above Reliable Turnip Seed.

G. L. PENN & SON.
July 4,1882-lin

¡i

VT THE LOWP.EY WAGON FACTORY. AUGUSTA GA
havo the largest Stock of Wagons ev«r offerer! before in

tliis City, and Í will

BELL THEM: LOW
Know the Crops are $kor£, and 6 Propose 2? irMins

Wy Profits wi Jh thv Farmers;

300 ONE-HOm
-AT PK ÍC Ks-

NEVEE BEFQBE HEARD OF !
hal TWO HORSE WAGONS-ff RST-CLASS GOODS,

AT LOW PRICES.
Complete Slock ol' Wagon Harness of all kinds. Give rae
call before buying.

J. H. IMMY,
CORNER CAM Ki1.KKK A KLLKS STS., AUGUSTA, GA.

'XÂNDE'í ñ
GOiïàG&REÏ

a I r Mia
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ADV STREET, Nfftr (J. & C. R, R. Depot, - -

- MANUFACTURE!! OF-

H.tl 'i

I fr

*.«.« 2
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STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.
MII^L. GrEA-Etiisra-, m

ERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CANE f^ILLS. GB3ST AND!

/jMfi- All orders promply attended t<>. IUHV i fun

BATES & CO.,
-JOBBERS Ol'-

il ||rpl|:| fiMIN
. liv 1 lulu) (ililli ll
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Nos. 122,124 and 128 Meeting Street,
DWIN BATES.
R. McGAHAN,
IAS. K. BATES,

im
(»I TH CAROLINA.

( ISAAC HOLMES,
, \ .INO. B. STEELE,

0. MAYHEW.

C. MÄYHii
.1. MILTON MAYHEW,

COLUMBIA

AMERICAN

AND

ITALIAN

a
Manufacturers of :tnd dealer* in all kind« of

r -2. Si J? MARBLE
WORK,

MANTELS, BOSBMBSTS, TABLETS AM) IROS RAILIH8
furnished in any design nt lowest, priesa.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK
Father Native or Foreign, to nrdor.

i*- Correspondence solicited with those in want of any work In the above line.
iTe refer those wanting any work iu our line to tho following gentlemen as fo
filling contracta: L. Hartloy, EH.I, , and E. J. Norris. Esq., Ratesburg; W. W.
ison. Esq., Ridge; E. S. Allen, Esq., Member of House, Spartanburg: Messrs.
vis Bros., and Dr. J. M. Rushton, Jehnaton; Captain Clark, Trenton, and .1 R.
iter, F.HÍ|., Union.
atisfaotlon and nromplnesH guaranteed or no chnrge made. Api (Mf
M, CROUCH; Affeut for Edgelield County.
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READTHIS COLUMN
SELECT .

m A
THE CHOICEST PROPERTY

-IN-

EBS-EFIELD,
FOR SALE!

THAT LARGER AND SPLENDID
LOT OS M AIN STEET ON WHICH

STOOD THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

Q AID LOT FRONTS TO THE NORTHO on Main Street, 150 loot-and has a
magnificent Southern exposure from the
rear, which in the Southern climate is a
mighty desideratum Tho whole lot
contains two and one-half (2A) acres more
or less, all of it lying in the very heart of
tho town. For 70 or 80 feet f. om tho
street, this iot lies ona dead level, arter
which it slopes in the gentlest and most
beautiful manner to the rear line, afford-
ing unparalleled spots for gardens,patches, meadows and irnit trees. Eith¬
er na a site tor a grand hotel, with all its
appurtenances, or for a row of stores, this
lot has absolutely no equal in Edgefield.This fine property will be sold aa n whole.
Terms will be made accommodating.

R. G. M. DTJNOVANT,Nov 17-tf Real Estate Ageut

WORTHY I lillif,
to those Who Contemplate In¬

vesting in Real Estate, or
Going into Business.

JL OFFER a very desirable
HCOXJSE ScLOT

at Johnston Depot, on the CC 4 A Rail¬
road. The Dwelling House, which ix
entirely new from roof to cellar, contains
8 commodious rooms, two piazzas run¬
ning across, pantry, stove room, Ac.
The out-buildinga consist of a servants'

house, barn and stables.
There ls also a good well of water on

the place, which has a house over it.
The most desirable purchase yet of¬

fered, and one of the most pleasant pla¬
ces In the thriving village of Johnston.
Apply In person or by letter to

ll. (i. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.Nov. 24, 1880. tföl

ttrcngcburg Land for Sale.
IOAA ACRES of fine Farming*)v/v/ Lands in Orangeburg Co.,
on South Edisto River, six milos from
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroad,
4Uo under cultivation, the larger portion
of which is on the river. The uplandportion is line for cotton, and the riverbottoina suit corn admirably. On the
place is a line Dwelling House, CA ft. by10, i! rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 fire places, 14
foot passage way, piazza in front and pil¬lars under the house, which is aix feet
nlY the ground. A number of out-build¬
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, line well of
water, Ac, Are. Will l>o sold cheap.
Apply to R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent.Feb. S. 1880. tf 9

ri Bargain ! A Bargain.
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND;ÍTJL containing One Hundred and Elgh-
y-aeven and a half Acres, more or lesa,
ring just beyond tho incorporate limits
>f Edgefield Village, about two acres ot
t extending within said limits. Upon
be land is a good Dwelling House of two
dories and 8 rooms, with tiro-places to
men room, besides a store-room attached
ind a servants' house In tbs yard. Also
i good Gin Hmse, a two story Barn, and
itable roi m L>rv any use. The place has
bree tenant houses, conveniently ar-
anged, upon it;\and it is well watered,
saving several fix\e springs, and auffl-
iiontly timbered. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or addressV,

R. G. M. D¥NOVANT,
Real ytate Agent.

i" \ HD il Ol IT,
1 í}f\ ACRES-of land, more or less
JLUU lying oil Blair's Road, about 4
dies from Greenwood and Augusta R.
t., adjoining lauds of Mrs. Martha
folmoa and others. One third of this
md under cultivation. Gold in consld-
rablequantities are Indicated from spee-
nens lound For terms applv to

R. ii. M. DUNOVANT,
Real E-ilalo Agent, Edgefield, 8. C.

Augl8-tf_
!
.

Lm ACRES more or less, In AIK-
i U EN COUNTY, ONE MILE

.om C. C. A A. R. R., adjoining lands ot
,ark Swearengsn and otb rs. .10 acres
nder cultivation-two cabin«. Good
mani on the land, who will show the
lace to persons desiring to aee it.
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
¡cal Estate Agent. Edgefield, S. C.

THE
MOST DESIRABLE
Purchase Yet Offered.
} K *X ACRES of Land, half a mlle
íO où from Dom's Mills. A goad
wolling House, Store, Gin House, Barn
nd Stables; three ont houses; 100 acree
i cultivation. Improvementaof greater
line I hau the price asked.
Terms very easy. A first rate bargain.

R. G. M. Di:NOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3. 1880. tfW

itftlRABLfi FRUIT FARM
FOR SALE.

baye Tor sale, within ono mlle from
Trenton, fifty acres of land, more or
ss with a young orchard on it of 500
ult trees, Ainsden, Alexander and
ale's oar y penches, set out last tall;
so graj.es and other fruits. Two new
ame cabins, several aprlngfl and a ruli¬
ng si rerun of water. Fifteen acres in
iliivation, balance in forest.
TERMS-One-half cash. Balance ov
reedit Of 12 months, secured by a mort-
ige. A rpi v lo or andreas

"lt. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

3Î5AR THE RAILROAD.
J * > i ACRES Or LAND-150 OF
¿Ott which is cultivated, and ls
od cotton and grain land, with branch
ittoms. This tract is situated threo
iles from Dom's Gold Mine, one quar-
r of a mlle front the Greenwood and
agosta Railroad, and two mile« from
nuable depot on salt road. Dwelling
use and two cabins. For terms. Ac.
ply to R. G. M DONOVAN!',»af Estate Agent , Edgefield, C. H., S. C.
jct. 20-lt.

FOR SALE.
SOS Acres
>F LAND, more or less, on the Key

Road, within ô «dies of Modoc Sta¬
ll, on the A A. K. Railroad.
¡50 Acres of this tract are under dilu¬
tion this year-50 acres of which are
noms and the other 200 acres fine eot-
l land There are 100 acres of native
.<st.
The Dwelling House has 7 rooms and
ire places. Six Tenant houses-occu-
>d. A well of good water and three
earns running tbr ugh ihe place.
Ai rly to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
lulv li», 1SS2.J Real Estate Agent

ÜGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

OTTON LANDS!
HAVE '6 Building Lots In Augnata,in the upper part of the city, to ex-
nge for Cotton Lands, or Plantation,
id must be convenient to Rallmada,
only to, or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgefield C. H., S. C.
ec. 22.1880- tf 8


